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Abstract  1 
Soil contamination from industrial activities is a large problem in urban areas worldwide. 2 
Understanding the spreading of contamination to underlying aquifers is crucial to make adequate risk 3 
assessments and for designing remediation actions. A large part of the northern hemisphere has 4 
quaternary deposits consisting of glacial clayey till. The till often has a complex hydrogeological 5 
structure consisting of networks of fractures, sand stringers and sand lenses that each contribute to a 6 
transport network for water, free phase and dissolved contaminants. Thus, to determine the possible 7 
flow-paths of contaminants, the geology must be described in great detail. Normally, multiple 8 
boreholes would be drilled in order to describe the geology, but boreholes alone do not provide the 9 
needed resolution to map such sand lenses and their connectivity. 10 
Cross-borehole full-decay time-domain induced polarization (TDIP) is a new tool that allows for 11 
quantitatively mapping not only contrasts in bulk resistivity, but also contrasts in spectral IP 12 
parameters. We present a feasibility study with synthetic tests and a field application on a clayey 13 
moraine environment with embedded sand lenses, with hitherto unseen ground-truth verification. 14 
Indeed, the investigated area was above the water table, which allowed for digging out the entire area 15 
after the investigation for an unprecedented description of the lens interconnectivity.  16 
The TDIP data were acquired with a full-waveform acquisition at high sampling rate, signal-17 
processed by harmonic denoising, background removal, and de-spiking, and subsequently the full-18 
waveform data were stacked in log-increasing tapered gates (with 7 gates per decade). The resulting 19 
TDIP decays, with usable time-gates as early as two milliseconds, were inverted in terms of a re-20 
parameterization of the Cole-Cole model. The inverted models of the field data show a remarkable 21 
delineation of the sand lenses/layers at the site, with structure in both the resistivity and the IP 22 
parameters matching the results from the ground-truthing. The synthetic examples show that in 23 
models both below and above the groundwater table, sand-lenses with thicknesses comparable to the 24 
vertical electrode spacing can be well resolved. This suggests that full-decay cross-borehole TDIP is 25 
an ideal tool for high-resolution sand-lens imaging. 26 
1. Introduction 27 
Soil and groundwater contamination is a major issue all over the world. This contamination is mainly 28 
found in industrialized areas with a high population density, locations of former businesses such as 29 
drycleaners, gas stations, chemical factories and landfills. In Denmark alone, more than 10,000 such 30 
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contaminated sites are known, while even more remain to be investigated (Danske Regioner 2017). 1 
The Denmark region is mainly covered by quaternary deposits, as is a great part of the northern 2 
hemisphere, and most of the known contaminated sites in Denmark are on top of clayey moraines. In 3 
these moraine environments, the key to understanding subsurface flow-paths is often to understand 4 
the geometry of embedded sand layers in the moraine, as the permeability values of the two lithologies 5 
can differ by several orders of magnitude. A contaminated site is traditionally characterized by 6 
geological descriptions and geochemical data from boreholes, possibly in combination with 7 
geophysical borehole logs. This traditional approach does not provide any direct information in the 8 
area between the boreholes, so the spatial information is limited to the positions of the boreholes. 9 
Pumping tests can be performed to provide information about the connectedness of sand-bodies, but 10 
this is only possible below the water table and does not provide any direct information on the 11 
geometry of the connected layers. 12 
A possible method of mapping the area between boreholes is by cross-borehole electrical resistivity 13 
tomography. While resistivity mapping can be performed by surface measurements, the vertical 14 
resolution of these surveys unavoidably decreases with depth. The cross-borehole method maintains 15 
an adequate vertical resolution in the entire volume of interest, given a proper borehole separation. 16 
The application of cross-borehole resistivity tomography has been demonstrated for various purposes, 17 
e.g. characterizing hydrogeological properties of the vadose zone (e.g. Binley et al. 2002, Looms et 18 
al. 2008a), monitoring unsaturated flow and transport (e.g. Looms et al. 2008b), quantitative 19 
temperature monitoring (e.g. Hermans et al. 2015), and characterizing solute transport processes by 20 
saline tracer tests (e.g. Slater et al. 2000, Perri et al. 2012). 21 
Another frequently used cross-borehole geophysical method is ground penetrating radar (GPR), 22 
where the EM wave velocity in the vadose zone primarily depends on the moisture content (Topp et 23 
al. 1980). Similarly to cross-borehole resistivity mapping, the application of cross-borehole GPR has 24 
been used for various purposes, e.g. characterizing soil moisture content (e.g. Paprocki and 25 
Alumbaugh 1999), and monitoring infiltration (e.g. Alumbaugh et al. 2000, Looms et al. 2008b, 26 
Winship et al. 2006). Data acquisition is very fast with the cross-borehole GPR method compared to 27 
electrical methods, and the GPR method works very well in unsaturated, resistive environments. 28 
However, in conductive environments, the greater attenuation of the EM signal severely limits the 29 
imaging distance between boreholes. Looms et al. (2018), succeeded in mapping sand-lenses in a 30 
clayey till by full waveform inversion of cross-borehole GPR data, collected at the same gravel pit as 31 
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will be presented here. The main advantage of the resistivity method in comparison to the GPR 1 
method, is that the resistivity method also works in fully saturated zones. 2 
The inclusion of IP measurements to resistivity campaigns has started to gain popularity. The IP data 3 
add complimentary information to characterize the subsurface (e.g. Kemna et al. 2004), and help to 4 
reduce model equivalences (Madsen et al (2017). IP measurements can be carried out in either 5 
frequency domain (FD) or in time domain (TD) with different advantages and limitations for the two 6 
methodologies; see Maurya et al. (2018b) for a comparison of the different methods. For an in-depth 7 
description of the IP phenomenon along with petro-physical models, we refer to other literature (eg. 8 
Revil et al. 2017, Okay et al. 2014, Weller et al. 2013). 9 
One of the earliest applications of FD cross-borehole IP was presented by Kemna et al. (2004), where 10 
the target was to image hydrocarbon contamination and lithotypes at contaminated sites. The study 11 
presents 2D inversion images based on single frequency measurements. Zhao et al. (2014) present a 12 
broadband FDIP cross-borehole system, along with methods to correct for inductive and capacitive 13 
coupling in the data processing. Their field demonstration was only meant to confirm their correction 14 
approach and does not show any cross-borehole tomography. A recent application of cross-borehole 15 
TDIP was presented by Binley et al. (2016), where the target was hydrogeological characterization 16 
of unconsolidated sediments. They used integral chargeability measurements, disregarding the 17 
spectral content of the IP phenomenon. 18 
Full-decay spectral TDIP is an increasingly applied method for surface applications with a multitude 19 
of examples: characterization of landfills and contaminated sites (e.g. Gazoty et al. 2012a, Johansson 20 
et al. 2015, Wemegah et al. 2017), geological discrimination (e.g. Gazoty et al. 2012b, Rossi et al. 21 
2017), permeability estimation (e.g. Fiandaca et al. 2018b, Maurya et al. 2018a), time-lapse 22 
monitoring of CO2 injection (e.g. Doetsch et al. 2015a, Fiandaca et al. 2015) and active layer 23 
dynamics (e.g. Doetsch et al. 2015b). Maurya et al. (2018b) also show that in field applications TDIP 24 
can achieve spectral content equivalent to FDIP, but with significantly improved acquisition speed. 25 
In this study, we present the first application of full-decay spectral cross-borehole TDIP for mapping 26 
thin sand lenses embedded in clayey moraines. The study was conducted at a test site established in 27 
a gravel pit near Hedehusene, Zeeland, Denmark (Kallerup grusgrav, Figure 1a). In the gravel pit, the 28 
sand and gravel is overlain by 6-10 m of clayey moraine, with a few, thin sand layers observed 29 
(Kessler et al. 2012). The test site was not selected because of the presence of contamination 30 
transported in the sand lenses, but because of the great opportunity offered by the gravel pit for 31 
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verifying the mapping accuracy: a few weeks after the geophysical data acquisition, the entire site 1 
was dug out and geological profiles were constructed. This provides an unprecedented level of 2 
ground-truth verification of the geophysical imaging. 3 
2. Methodology 4 
2.1. Data acquisition and processing 5 
The field setup consisted of three boreholes on an 11 m sub-section of a 63 m long surface profile 6 
with 1 m electrode spacing (Figure 1b). The borehole electrodes were made by mounting copper-tape 7 
on 60 mm PVC-tubes with a vertical spacing of 20 cm. These electrode-tubes were installed in 6’’ 8 
boreholes, which were backfilled with sand after the installation. The electrode-tubes reached 9.0 m 9 
in B1, 10.0 m in B2 and 9.4 m in B3. A photo of an installed electrode-tube can be seen in Figure 2. 10 
 11 
Figure 1: a) Location of the survey area. b) Location of the boreholes (B1-3), the geological profiles (P1-4), 12 
and the positions of the electrodes on the surface profile (S-S’). The surface profile extends 40 meters in the 13 
direction of S’. 14 
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 1 
Figure 2: Photo of the installed electrode-tube in B3, showing two unused electrodes above ground. The wires 2 
coming out, were connected to the instruments. 3 
 4 
The TDIP measurements were performed by a 12 channel ABEM Terrameter LS using a 100 % duty 5 
cycle current waveform (Olsson et al. 2015) with 4 seconds on-time. Four different array types were 6 
measured as shown in Figure 3:) measurements along the surface profile using mixed gradient/dipole-7 
dipole arrays; b) collinear dipole-dipole single borehole arrays; c) parallel cross-borehole dipole-8 
dipole arrays; d) equatorial cross-borehole dipole-dipole arrays. The different array types are 9 
described in detail by e.g. Bing and Greenhalgh (2000). The field campaign took three days, which 10 
included installation of boreholes and testing of equipment and measurements, and was carried out in 11 
November, 2015. The acquisition time of the TDIP data included in this study was 5-6 hours. In total 12 
nearly 6000 quadrupole measurements were collected, evenly distributed between the four array 13 
types. 14 
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 2 
Figure 3. Top: A schematic diagram of the electrode arrays measured: a) surface gradient arrays. b) collinear 3 
dipole-dipole single borehole arrays. c) parallel cross-borehole dipole-dipole arrays. d) equatorial dipole-4 
dipole. Bottom: The model mesh used in the inversion of the data. Red cells have no horizontal constraints. 5 
Blue lines mark the position of boreholes.    6 
The full-waveform data were signal-processed for harmonic de-noising, drift correction, and spike 7 
removal following Olsson et al. (2016), and the signal-processed IP decays were subsequently gated 8 
using 25 logarithmically spaced time windows in the range from 0.001s to 3.9 s. The IP decays were 9 
manually processed using the Aarhus Workbench software (www.aarhusgeosoftware.dk) where non-10 
regular IP gates or full decays were culled, mainly due to poor electrode contact. Capacitive and 11 
inductive coupling in the cables affected the signal at very early times, as seen in Figure 4e-f, where 12 
different slopes can be seen in some of the first gates. For this study, data was generally only affected 13 
for up to a few ms, and these data were also removed. In general, these effects are dependent on the 14 
geometry of the electrodes, the positions and wirings of the cables used, and the resistivity of 15 
subsurface, with high resistivities generally resulting in less pronounced effects (Fiandaca 2019).  16 
The initial contact resistances of the borehole electrodes were in the order of a few kΩ, but after a 17 
few hours, the contact resistances increased to tens of kΩ due to drainage of the water from the 18 
backfilling process. To achieve a better contact resistance, 100 liters of salt water were poured in each 19 
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borehole, resulting in a permanent drop of the contact resistance into the kΩ range. Test acquisitions 1 
performed before and after the saltwater addition revealed that the IP data quality greatly increased, 2 
as shown in Figure 4. The signal processing and the improved contact resistance allowed time gates 3 
of the IP decays as early as 2 ms to be used. Almost a full decade of early time gates was gained from 4 
the saltwater pouring when compared to test acquisitions prior to the saltwater addition.  5 
 6 
Figure 4: Comparison of IP decay quality before and after saltwater. a) Apparent resistivity pseudo section 7 
from single borehole data before saltwater injection. b-c) IP decays from area marked in section a, blue curves 8 
are positive, red is negative. d) Apparent resistivity pseudo section from single borehole data after saltwater 9 
injection. e-f) IP decays from area marked in section d, blue curves are positive, red are negative. 10 
2.2. Inversion 11 
The collected IP and apparent resistivity data were inverted using AarhusInv (Auken et al. 2014), 12 
where the TDIP forward response is calculated in 2.5D using the algorithm described by Fiandaca et 13 
al. (2013) modified to allow for buried electrodes. The forward algorithm assumes that the 2D model 14 
extends indefinitely in the direction normal to the profile plane, and electrodes are modelled as points. 15 
The 2.5D inversion of data measured along 2D profiles has the same kind of benefits and limitations 16 
for surface and cross-borehole measurements, when compared to the 3D inversion: the 2.5D inversion 17 
is better constrained by the data, because no 3D data coverage is present; 3D structures in the model 18 
might be poorly represented in the 2D sections. The measurements with sensitive zones close to the 19 
boreholes are affected by the boreholes themselves, where the geology has been replaced by a non-20 
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conductive PVC tube and backfilled sand. This effect has been exacerbated by the addition of 1 
saltwater in the boreholes. The borehole effect is a 3D effect, which is not modelled properly in the 2 
2.5D forward algorithm. Consequently, the single-borehole measurements with shortest offset 3 
distances (i.e. the measurements more sensitive to the borehole effect) were culled before inversion. 4 
These data points are seen as the left-most vertical line in Figure 4d. The capability of the 2.5D 5 
inversion in correctly retrieving the geometry of the sand lenses in the field data presented in this 6 
study will be discussed in the result section, comparing the imaging results with the excavation 7 
results. 8 
The model cell mesh is shown in Figure 3. The layer thicknesses are 20 cm from 0-10 m, and below 9 
that, the thicknesses increase logarithmically downwards. Between boreholes, the model widths are 10 
50 cm, with local refinement near boreholes. Outside the boreholes, the model thicknesses increase 11 
logarithmically outward. The parameters in each model cell are constrained to the neighboring cells 12 
in the vertical and horizontal directions. This stabilizes the inversion and ensures a smooth model. In 13 
order to mitigate the borehole effect in the inversion, the horizontal constraints in the immediate 14 
vicinity of the boreholes have been removed. This produces sharp lateral transitions around the 15 
boreholes, which allows for a good data misfit. The model cells without horizontal constraints are 16 
marked with red in Figure 3. 17 
In this study the spectral content of the IP data is parameterized in terms of the maximum imaginary 18 
conductivity (MIC) model (Fiandaca et al. 2018a), a re-parameterization of the Cole-Cole model. The 19 
Cole-Cole model in the conductivity form is given as (Tarasov and Titov 2013): 20 
ߪ∗ሺ݂ሻ ൌ ߪᇱሺ݂ሻ ൅ ݅ߪᇱᇱሺ݂ሻ ൌ 	ߪ ቂ1 െ ௠బଵି௠బ ቀ1 െ
ଵ
ଵାሺ௜ଶగ௙ఛ഑ሻ೎ቁቃ,  (1) 21 
where ߪ∗ is the complex conductivity, ݂ is the frequency, ߪᇱand ߪᇱᇱare the real and imaginary 22 
components, ߪ ൌ ߪᇱሺ݂ ൌ 0ሻ is the DC conductivity, ݉଴ is the intrinsic chargeability, ߬ఙ is the 23 
relaxation time, ܥ is the frequency exponent and ݅ is the imaginary unit. In the MIC re-24 
parameterization the intrinsic chargeability ݉଴ is substituted by the maximum of the imaginary 25 
component ߪᇱᇱ௠௔௫, reached at frequency ݂ ൌ 1/2ߨ߬ఙ. The model parameters are thus: 26 
࢓ࡹࡵ࡯ ൌ ሼߪ, ߪᇱᇱ௠௔௫, ߬ఙ, ܥሽ,   (2) 27 
When compared to the classic Cole-Cole model, in the MIC model weaker correlations exist between 28 
the model parameters, and consequently the inversion parameters are better resolved (Fiandaca et al. 29 
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2018a). Furthermore, as suggested by Slater and Lesmes (2002), the maximum imaginary 1 
conductivity ߪᇱᇱ௠௔௫ is a better proxy for lithology than the intrinsic chargeability ݉଴ of the Cole-2 
Cole model. In the inversion process all parameters are retrieved independently, without constraints 3 
between the structural appearances of the four model parameter spaces, i.e. a structure in for example 4 
the ߪ model space is not forced into the ߪᇱᇱ௠௔௫ model space. This of course does not mean that the 5 
parameters are not correlated, as shown by Fiandaca et al. (2018a) for the MIC parameterization. The 6 
model parameters are determined in log-space and bounds are imposed to the parameter ranges, in 7 
order to avoid the parameters to get unphysical values (in particular, C is bound to the range 0.1-0.6). 8 
The log transformation also ensures parameter positivity. 9 
2.3. Geological settings and excavation 10 
The regional geology consists of limestone basement, with a 15-30 m cover of glacial deposits. These 11 
deposits originate from the Weichselian glaciation, which covered the entirety of Zeeland and large 12 
parts of the Danish mainland (Houmark-Nielsen 1989). During repeated episodes of advancements 13 
and retreats, the glaciers deposited and deformed meltwater sediments and glacial debris, forming a 14 
sequence of till planes and other depositional units of varying compositions, sizes, and degrees of 15 
deformation. Kessler et al. (2012) studied the till outcrops and sand-lenses in the same gravel pit of 16 
our study, and found “sand lenses to occur throughout the till planes in variety of numbers, shapes 17 
and geometries”. The till is quite heterogeneous in the area, but the general geological framework 18 
consists of 6-8 m of clayey to sandy diamict, separated by glacio-fluvial sediments of fine sand to 19 
gravel. These glacio-fluvial sediments form sand layers, sheets, stringers, and pockets, with 20 
thicknesses ranging from a few centimeters to a few meters and the lateral extent ranging from the 21 
sub meter scale to tens of meters. The larger sand bodies are moderately deformed by shear stress, 22 
while the smaller deposits show higher degrees of shear stress deformation. 23 
After the collection of the geophysical dataset, the front of the ongoing excavation in the gravel pit 24 
eventually reached the test site. The area was then excavated in terraces of 2 m (taller terraces would 25 
have collapsed), resulting in the description of four sub-parallel geological profiles. A picture from 26 
the excavation is shown in Figure 5, while the positions and orientations of these profiles can be seen 27 
in Figure 1b.  28 
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 1 
Figure 5: Picture from the excavation with the geological profiles P1 and P2 superimposed. 2 
2.4. Synthetic modelling 3 
In order to explore the resolution limits of cross-borehole full-decay spectral TDIP, we constructed a 4 
synthetic model based on the geology at the test site. The model is idealized to consist of two 5 
geological units, a clayey till unit and a sand unit. From 0-8 m the clayey unit is dominant, separated 6 
by a few sand layers with thicknesses of 0.2-0.6 m, (Figure 6). Below 8 m, only the sand unit is 7 
present. The model is consistent with the local geology (Kessler et al. 2012) and showcases both 8 
layers that are connected or disconnected in the area between boreholes. The use of a 2.5D algorithm 9 
in the forward modelling assumes anomalies that continue indefinitely in strike direction 10 
perpendicular to the profile. 11 
The parameter values in the geological units were chosen in accordance with laboratory findings, 12 
petrophysical relations, and field studies. However, we have limited the maximum parameter contrast 13 
between the units to one order of magnitude, in order to make the inversion more challenging (bigger 14 
parameter contrasts are easier to retrieve correctly in the inversion process). Specifically, the chosen 15 
parameters for the till unit are ሼߪ ൌ 10	mS/m	, ߪᇱᇱ௠௔௫ ൌ 0.1	mS/m	, ߬ఙ ൌ 0.01	s, ܥ ൌ 0.5ሽ and the 16 
parameters for the sand unit are ሼߪ ൌ 1	mS/m	, ߪᇱᇱ௠௔௫ ൌ 0.01	mS/m	, ߬ఙ ൌ 0.1	s, ܥ ൌ 0.2ሽ. 17 
The imaginary conductivity value of the till unit (ߪᇱᇱ௠௔௫ = 0.1 mS/m) is in accordance with the values 18 
reported for clean clays or sand-clay mixtures presented by Breede et al. (2012) and Okay et al. 19 
(2014). A lower value for imaginary conductivity has been used in the sand unit (ߪᇱᇱ௠௔௫ = 0.01 mS/m) 20 
, considering that the imaginary conductivity is proportional to the surface area per unit volume 21 
(Slater et al. 2006). This value is in agreement with values reported for unconsolidated sandy 22 
sediments by Slater and Glaser (2003), for sands and gravel by Weller et al. (2013) and for clean sand 23 
by Okay et al. (2014). The above listed values were measured in saturated medias, but Ulrich and 24 
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Slater (2004) show that the imaginary conductivity is only weakly dependent on the water-saturation, 1 
so that their use for unsaturated sediments is justified. The DC conductivity value of 1 mS/m chosen 2 
for the sand unit is in the low end for saturated sediments, but not unlikely for unsaturated sands as 3 
shown by Titov et al. (2004). Meanwhile, Barfod et al. (2016) show that a DC conductivity of 10 4 
mS/m in tills are not uncommon. The relaxation time for the till unit (߬ఙ ൌ 0.01	ݏ) agrees with the 5 
value ߬ ൌ ௗబమ଼஽ሺశሻ	predicted for the Stern layer polarization in clayey materials (Revil and Skold 2011) 6 
, using ܦሺାሻ ൌ 1.32 ∙ 10ିଽ mଶ ݏ⁄ 	for the diffusion coefficient of the counterions of the Stern layer, as 7 
in Revil and Skold (2011), and ݀଴ ൌ 3.6	ߤ݉ for the grain diameter. The choice of allowing only up 8 
to one decade of parameter contrasts between the geological units in the synthetic model resulted in 9 
a low relaxation time in the sand unit (߬ఙ ൌ 0.1	ݏ). However, this underestimation is not particularly 10 
relevant, because of the value of the frequency exponent in the sand unit (ܥ ൌ 0.2), which results in 11 
a relatively flat IP spectrum. This value of the frequency exponent in the sand unit, as well as the 12 
value in the till unit, have been chosen following the inversion results of the field data. 13 
Based on this model, synthetic forward responses were calculated using the same electrode 14 
configurations as described section 2.1 and with boreholes at 5 m, 10 m and 15 m positions along the 15 
profile axis. 16 
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 1 
Figure 6: Synthetic model sections, top left: DC conductivity σ, bottom left: maximum imaginary conductivity 2 
σ’’max, top right: relaxation time τσ, and bottom right: frequency exponent C. 3 
Furthermore, in order to emphasize the added value of the IP data, we constructed a second synthetic 4 
model, similar to the first for relaxation time, frequency exponent and maximum imaginary 5 
conductivity, but with no resistivity contrasts. This model represents a similar geological setting, but 6 
with water-saturated sand layers, which often only present a small contrast in DC conductivity in 7 
relation to the clayey moraine. The choice of keeping the same values of the IP parameters in the 8 
modelling of the saturated medium is justified by the weak dependence of imaginary conductivity on 9 
water-saturation (Ulrich and Slater 2004). 10 
For both models the synthetic data were contaminated with random noise, assuming a 1 % standard 11 
deviation on the resistivity data and a 10 % standard deviation on the IP data. 12 
3. Results 13 
3.1. Geological model 14 
A new geological profile along the geophysical profile was constructed based on the four geological 15 
profiles obtained along the excavation terraces. This profile is shown in Figure 7Error! Reference 16 
source not found.. Prior to the geophysical data collection, the soil-layer had been removed, which 17 
left an exposed sandy to clayey till at the surface. At 2 m below surface, a sand layer with gravel at 18 
the base and a varying thickness around ½ m was present. Beneath this layer was again a clayey till, 19 
14 
 
which became sandier towards the bottom. From around 7 m below surface to the bottom of the 1 
profile, a several meters thick sand layer, the Hedeland Fm. was present (i.e. the primary sand source 2 
in the gravel pit).  3 
 4 
Figure 7: Reconstructed geological profile along the geophysical profile. Green dashed lines indicate the 5 
intersections with dug out profiles P1-4. MS: sandy moraine. ML: clayey moraine. DS: sand. DG: gravel 6 
3.2. Field results 7 
The result from the inversion of the data collected at the gravel pit can be seen in Figure 8, with the 8 
main geological boundaries derived by the excavation plotted on top with black lines. No a priori 9 
information, such as the layer boundaries from the excavation, was used in the inversion. The overall 10 
structure of the geological model is exceptionally delineated by the inversion, especially in the DC 11 
conductivity and the maximum imaginary conductivity sections. The thin sand layer around a depth 12 
of 2 m is clearly resolved as a low conductivity anomaly in the DC conductivity section and as a low 13 
imaginary conductivity layer in the ߪ′′௠௔௫ section. The frequency exponent (C) section also shows 14 
an anomaly corresponding to the thin sand layer, but less defined. The relaxation time section 15 
indicates no clear boundaries of the thin sand layer. The good agreement between the inversion 16 
models and the ground-truth verification fully justifies, a posteriori, the use of the 2.5D algorithm in 17 
the forward modelling. 18 
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 1 
Figure 8: Inversion of collected data. Model sections, top left: DC conductivity σ, bottom left: maximum 2 
imaginary conductivity σ’’max, top right: relaxation time τσ, and bottom right: frequency exponent C. 3 
3.3. Synthetic results 4 
The inversion result from the first synthetic model is shown in Figure 9. The DC conductivity and 5 
maximum imaginary conductivity sections both accurately reproduce the structure of the model as 6 
well as actual parameter values. The relaxation time and frequency exponent sections reproduce the 7 
general structure between the boreholes, but reproduce the actual parameter values to a lesser extent, 8 
especially below and outside the boreholes. The inversion result of the second synthetic model, with 9 
no DC conductivity contrast, is presented in Figure 10. Here the inversion captures the structure of 10 
the model in the maximum imaginary conductivity and frequency exponent sections. In the relaxation 11 
time section, the thin sand layers are not resolved, but the sandy base of the model is resolved. On the 12 
contrary, in the frequency exponent section the layering is well resolved. Clearly, a resistivity-only 13 
dataset would not provide any insight to the structure of this model. 14 
Moreover, these two examples show that layers even thinner than the ones excavated in the field 15 
examples, with thickness down to a few tens of centimeters, can be imaged with cross-borehole 16 
spectral TDIP measurements. 17 
16 
 
 1 
Figure 9: Inversion of synthetic data. Model sections, top left: DC conductivity σ, bottom left: maximum 2 
imaginary conductivity σ’’max, top right: relaxation time τσ, and bottom right: frequency exponent C. The true 3 
model boundaries are shown with dotted lines. 4 
 5 
Figure 10: Inversion of synthetic data, but with no contrast in DC conductivity. Model sections, top left: DC 6 
conductivity σ, bottom left: maximum imaginary conductivity σ’’max, top right: relaxation time τσ, and bottom 7 
right: frequency exponent C. The true model boundaries are shown with dotted lines. 8 
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4. Discussion 1 
This study shows the value of cross-borehole TDIP for mapping sand lenses in in glacial till settings 2 
above the groundwater table. The field results show that the sand-lens structure found in the 3 
excavation was very well mapped in both the DC conductivity and maximum imaginary conductivity 4 
sections, which corroborate each other in the interpretation. However, the contrast in DC conductivity 5 
in our field test are large enough for identifying the sand lens solely by resistivity data. The real 6 
benefit of cross-borehole TDIP comes when the resistivity contrasts are small, which often is the case 7 
below the water table. Moving below the water table, the imaginary conductivity only changes 8 
slightly, as it is only weakly dependent on water-saturation (e.g. Ulrich and Slater 2004, Breede et al. 9 
2012) and water conductivity (e.g. Slater and Glaser 2003). This will ensure a significant parameter 10 
contrast in imaginary conductivity also in saturated media, the contrast depending mainly on the clay 11 
content (e.g. Okay et al. 2014). This potential of the IP method for mapping sand/clay structures 12 
below the water table has been evaluated in this study through synthetic modelling, but field 13 
verifications are needed for fully establishing the IP method for mapping potential flow-paths of 14 
contamination below water table. However, it is important to note that the approach presented in 15 
Maurya et al. (2018a) and Fiandaca et al. (2018b) for mapping intrinsic permeability, or its 16 
counterpart the hydraulic permeability, could be used in cross-borehole imaging in saturated media, 17 
opening the way for quantitative prediction of water flow and contaminant transport. Above the water 18 
table, mapping permeability is more difficult because a good estimate of saturation with depth is 19 
needed. 20 
The scope of the sand-lens mapping in glacial tills is to identify potential flow-paths for 21 
contamination. However, the presence of contaminants, such as hydrocarbons and their degradation 22 
products, may alter the IP signal (e.g. Orozco et al. 2012, Johansson et al. 2015). The IP effect of 23 
contamination is usually significant only when the concentrations of contaminants are close to the 24 
saturation point (e.g. above 1000 mg l−1 for BTEX in Orozco et al. (2012)), which usually happens 25 
only in the close vicinity of the contamination source. For instance, in Maurya et al. (2018a), TDIP 26 
measured in a highly contaminated site was not affected significantly by contamination, and it was 27 
possible to retrieve permeability estimates from IP. The underlying assumption in this study is that, 28 
when mapping sand lenses in contaminated areas, the contaminant concentrations are low enough to 29 
not have a significant IP effect. 30 
18 
 
The main challenge in this study was the high contact resistances in the boreholes, which negatively 1 
affected the IP data quality. The contact resistance problem was solved in a manner that unfortunately 2 
resulted in a significant borehole effect. The efforts made to mitigate this effect involved removing 3 
affected data and removing horizontal constraints near boreholes, and, while successful, this resulted 4 
in totally unresolved parameters near the boreholes. The contact resistance issue and borehole effects 5 
in general can potentially be reduced by changing the way the electrodes are installed. The backfilled 6 
sand may be mixed with additives (e.g. starch or polymer-based gels) that decrease the contact 7 
resistance and mimic the background resistivity, and the low mobility of the starch/gel additives 8 
would avoid the draining of the backfilling. The installation of borehole electrodes may also be 9 
performed by direct push methods, fully avoiding the need for subsequent backfilling. These 10 
recommendations are similar to Nimmer et al. (2008)’s recommendations on how to limit 3D effects 11 
in 2D imaging.  12 
As shown in this and previous studies, the IP cross-borehole tomography is versatile method that can 13 
be applied in a variety of settings, however dependent on the setting and mapping target, other 14 
geophysical cross-borehole approaches may be better suited. 15 
5. Conclusion 16 
Resistivity and full-waveform TDIP measurements were carried out in a cross-borehole setup at a 17 
test-site to test the feasibility for mapping possible flow paths of contaminants in thin sand layers. 18 
The collected resistivity and IP data were inverted in terms of the MIC model. Following the field 19 
campaign, the entire test-site was dug out, providing a hitherto unseen ground-truth verification. 20 
With the above-mentioned setup, processing, and inversion methods it was possible to obtain an 21 
exceptionally good delineation of the sand lenses/layers at the site and a near perfect match with the 22 
section from the geological excavation. The delineation is clearly visible in both the DC conductivity 23 
and maximum imaginary conductivity sections.  24 
With a synthetic example, we show that sand-lenses down to a few tens of centimeters can be well 25 
resolved. Furthermore, with another synthetic example, we show that in geological settings with little 26 
to no contrast in resistivity between water-saturated sand and clay, sand-lenses can still be resolved 27 
in the maximum imaginary conductivity section.  28 
Consequently, cross-hole TDIP imaging is very promising tool for characterizing sand layers serving 29 
as possible flow paths of contaminants in clayey sediments. With this tool, high-resolution images of 30 
19 
 
lenses and connectivity can be obtained, with a reduced need for drillings and significantly decreased 1 
cost of site characterization.  2 
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